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1

Introduction

NLB provided their initial report on Adaptation to Climate Change (ACC) in the early part of 2011 and
it was formally accepted by The Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) by letter
in May 2011. This report, the third to be submitted, is prepared in response to a request from Defra
to report on the progress made from the, original and, 2nd report submitted in November 2015 and
to reference any learning outcomes and further actions which have been planned/implemented in the
intervening period.

2

Review

The original ACC report included a summary table of Climate Change Risk Assessments, along with
an associated action plan which described the possible impact of climate change effects on the
provision of our service and the planned mitigating actions. This plan along with the original report
has and continues to be reviewed in various ways and in various forums. The original report has been
updated to reflect the progress made, along with the table of risk assessment. As detailed some
actions are complete whilst others are longer term and remain ongoing with updates to ensure that
these remain aligned to NLB’s Mission, Vision and Strategic Objectives.
Most of these involve the collection of real-time data on some of the climate variables and how,
where and when they are affecting our activities, this will inform our decisions on any mitigating
actions we should take but this again will be a long term plan as trends will take some time to
emerge from the data collection methodologies.
In addition to this, more recently a greater emphasis has been placed within our organisation on the
environment and sustainability in general within the context of our response to the declared climate
emergency. Our mission statement, vision and strategic objectives have been realigned in this regard,
underpinned by revised organisational values which now links with our performance management
system. These key strategic drivers have been realigned to better define our response in relation to
both adapting to and mitigating against climate change:
Mission
To deliver in the most sustainable way practicable, a reliable, efficient and cost-effective Aid to
Navigation service for the benefit and safety of all mariners.
Vision
Utilise the expertise, innovation, commitment and pride of our people to identify, develop and
deploy AtoN services that are sustainable and meet the future requirements of vessels, their crews
and our wider stakeholders, to ensure both the continued protection of lives, trade and the marine
environment and an effective response to the Climate Emergency which helps ensure the long term
future of our planet.
Environmental Strategic Aim
In response to the Climate Emergency drive towards making NLB Net Zero
Carbon and all of its activities Sustainable as soon as practicable.
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Environmental Organisational Value
We will do everything practicable to minimise our impact on our planet by addressing the climate
emergency by driving towards making NLB Net Carbon Zero and sustainable.
These statements support a strategic risk register (contained within section 10 of this report) which
has been developed and introduced during 2020 to underpin the implementation of these strategic
drivers for change and tackle the Climate Emergency.
We are in tandem therefore making significant changes to our activities, working practice and
the range of operations where we can to positively contribute to reducing our impact on the
environment. Wherever possible we are adapting our operations and infrastructure to ensure
the ongoing provision of effective and robust services to the mariner in the face of the increasing
weather extremes, warming trends, shifting rainfall patterns, and rising sea levels .1

3

Understanding Climate Risk

Our understanding of climate risk as it affects NLB’s operations has been enhanced by reference to
relevant chapters of the IPCC’s 6th Assessment Report (AR 6) 2 which has been published since NLB’s
second ACCR was issued. The information contained in AR 6 has served to reinforce our original
perceptions of the effects of climate change rather than engender any changes in direction. The
Environment Agency has run a series of webinars and Defra facilitated an ARP Workshop meeting
in February 2020 on climate change and adaptation reporting which has also served to increase our
understanding.
There has been an increase in rainfall over Scotland in the past few decades, with an increasing
proportion coming from heavy rainfall events. The annual average rainfall in the last decade (20102019) was 9% wetter than the 1961-1990 average. Scotland’s 10 warmest years on record have all
occurred since 1997. The average temperature in the last decade (2010-2019) was around 0.7 °C
warmer than the 1961-1990 average. Average sea level around the UK has risen by approximately 1.4
mm/year from the start of the 20th century3.
Local data is also being collected by marine and engineering personnel when visiting lighthouse sites
to record, any weather and/or sea conditions which disrupt or prevent scheduled NLB activities. The
recording of these instances does not involve any significant increased use of resources and the data
is recorded on a monthly basis and sent by the staff affected to a central point for collating and filing.
In the long term, it is hoped that analysis of this data will yield a deeper insight into how the impact
of local climate change variables are directly affecting NLB operations and whether our current
assumptions and adaptation efforts are appropriately aligned to any identified patterns within the
data. This local approach has also been incorporated into the combined risk assessment and action
plan.
The data collected so far has served to endorse the position that the two most salient elements
which directly affect NLB activities are extremes of both wind and sea conditions; mostly in the North
and West of Scotland and usually during the winter months. In the vast majority of cases so far, these
conditions have resulted in a prevention of access to sites by either helicopter or boat. This has not
had an effect on our service provision to date, and due to our adaptation efforts and awareness,
the availability statistics of our lights are still within the recognised international standards. Such
adaptation can however result in delays and additional costs in carrying out re-work, preventive
maintenance or repairs for instance.
1
2
3

Adaptation Scotland :: The Future: Climate Projections
ipcc assessment report
HES new climate projections summary for scotland
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The data collected may, in the future, give a better picture of the likelihood of extreme weather in
certain areas at various times of the year and lead to more informed planning of activities in order to
mitigate such risks (e.g. improved operational scheduling, limits at which operations can be sustained
and best mode of access) and so avoid unnecessary costs and use of resources. There were also two
cases of extreme weather events (“the Beast from the East” in February/March 2018) which caused
significant disruption to staff travelling between our sites and in 2015 a contractor's temporary camp
was damaged, on Shetland at the Point of Fethaland, due to high winds.

An effort to improve the efficiency of our lighthouses and also an apparent decrease in the amount
of sunshine available to the solar panels (due to increased cloud cover) at our solarised lights has led
to an initiative to increase battery capacity as well as the number of solar panels at those specific
lighthouses and to factor such considerations into future designs. The installation of developing
technology in light sources e.g. Light Emitting Diodes (LED) is also helping our adaptation efforts and
resilience in this area in that there is a reduction in the power requirements to provide the same
intensity of beam. The introduction of these initiatives reduces our use of and reliance on mains
power and back up diesel generators, which also serves in addressing our wider green house gas
(GHG) reduction and sustainability commitments.
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4

Uncertainties

The uncertainties mentioned in the original report remain relevant. These were the accuracy of
reported trends from outside sources which may result in evaluating risks which do not materialise
(e.g. wetter winters which, while experienced in the West of Scotland did not affect the East Coast)
and the fact that the effects of the climate variables given in the risk assessment table were the
perceptions of the staff who based their input on their experiences, this could mean the exclusion
of climate change events, not immediately apparent to certain staff groups. The collection of the
extreme weather events data will serve to either reinforce their perceptions or perhaps give rise
to others being identified, however this has not been the case so far. It is intended that a further
round of interviews will be conducted with senior managers in a similar fashion to those carried
out originally. This will be further supported by more robust disruption data and will capture any
perceptions which have changed, and also provide a platform for new staff to have an input. This has
been added to the action plan to be carried out by HS&E Dept.
A new uncertainty may be manifest in the data collection regarding people’s differing perception as
to what constitutes extreme weather. This has been addressed to some degree by recording only
those weather events which prevent the organisation from carrying out a planned activity or where
damage has occurred.

5

Staff Engagement

The barriers included in the original report centred around the possibile lack of staff engagement and
management support. Neither of these have been realised and in fact the level of staff and senior
leadership support has been nothing short of excellent. Staff are engaged in the data collection
process and other actions identified in the summary table of climate change risk assessment and
associated action plan. Management support has been consistently exhibited in the provision of
resources to effect mitigating actions within the business as usual context. No new barriers have
been identified.
The forming of an NLB Environmental Workgroup has helped significantly in achieving some easy/
quick GHG reduction wins such as a reduction in waste and resource efficiency. This community
of practice has also been highly successful in raising the awareness of all staff to environmental
issues to support enhanced NLB’s strategic direction. NLB’s revised Performance Management
and Appraisal Process saw the 2020 introduction of a newly launched section, now including
environmental performance as a stand-alone objective which will help drive both individual and
collective efforts in relation to both climate change mitigation and adaptation. Performance against
all associated objectives will be monitored as part of the annual staff appraisal process. Over and
above this NLB’s Mission Statement (set out above) has been realigned to take cognisance of the
climate emergency, sustainability and environmental issues so that this is placed high on the agenda
for all and is actively supported by the Chief Executive, Directors and Senior Managers cascaded
throughout the organisation. Equally, via our staff suggestion scheme, there has also been support
from employees with good ideas being fed back ‘up the way’ into the organisation with all engaged
in doing their bit to contribute to improving areas that could affect environment, sustainability and
ultimately climate change.

6

Interdependencies

The key interdependencies identified in the previous report were based around legislative changes
that various UK and International agencies may introduce relating to Climate Change and how they
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would impact on NLB. Several means were given in the previous report as to how we would monitor
these changes, we are tackling this in the following way:
•
•
•

Appointment of a Commissioner by the Department for Transport with links to direction and
decisions made by UK Government and their potential effect on NLB’s operational activities
including adaptation to climate change decision.
Appointment of a Commissioner by the Scottish Government, with links to direction and
decisions made by the Scottish Government and their potential effect on NLB’s operational
activities including our adaptation to climate change decisions.
Implementation of NLB’s Environmental Legislation Tracker within the context of our ISO 14001
Certification with both review and horizon scanning undertaken at the departmental level.

Another interdependency identified in the first report was the projection that the UK lighthouse
estate in general would decrease in size due to technological advances and so reduce its exposure
to the effects of climate change. However, this is not the case and two new additional lights have
been introduced into the estate and the use of technology and ‘green’ energy is still very much a
main agenda item for NLB and in mitigation terms, all of our offices and lighthouse stations are now
supplied from the national grid by green energy providers.
The final interdependency previously identified was our reliance on some specialist suppliers and the
negative effect that climate change may have on them and their ability to maintain their supply. Our
preferred mode of operation is utilising a circular economy and we will, where possible, try to repair
our assets as opposed to replacing them old for new this where technology permits.
As well as ensuring the stability of our suppliers at the tender stage in the procurement process
to mitigate against this threat, NLB maintains a store of spare components where these are of
a specialist nature and/or sourced from a single supplier which would give us time to identify
another supplier or modify the design to eliminate the use of the components at risk. Through our
sustainable procurement policy, we will also begin to more robustly assess the ability of key suppliers
to build capacity and respond to climate adaptation, where appropriate. (i.e. zoned boat capability,
wind turbine capability to deal with higher wind speeds and turbulence, performance of: fixings,
fittings, solar panels, paints and coatings etc. within the context of higher rainfall and wind speeds).
Another interdependency which could be considered is a disruption to the power supply. The
majority of our lighthouses which have mains electricity as their primary source of power have
battery backup systems in place to store power if the mains supply is disrupted, the office buildings
would be affected more but would cope (e.g. by moving to unaffected areas if there was no supply
for an extended period or home working).
Operations at our Oban Base in regards to refurbishment of buoys would be most affected by a
prolonged outage of mains power as this is a very specialised activity and could not be transferred
to another facility without great difficulty. In this case the preferred solution would be to deliver our
buoys to Trinity House’s buoy yard in Harwich or Swansea for refurbishment or should this not be
possible to sub-contract the work to a local facility in Scotland or the Isle of Man.
When our technicians are out working on remote sites they are reliant on mobile phones for
communication with other parts of the organisation, should the mobile signal fail at these sites NLB
have a number of satellite phones as back up.
Although our ships call at various ports around the coast of Scotland they are not totally dependent
on any of them as we have a pier in Oban Bay which is not appreciably susceptible to adverse
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conditions (e.g. storm surges or tidal movements) and so could be used when other ports may be
inaccessible. Our ships are dependent, however, on the supply of marine diesel for their power and a
shortage of fuel may present disruptions to planned activities and attendance at outages (especially
buoys). Our ship POLE STAR can run on shore power decreasing the need for diesel engine use when
berthed which reduces our emissions to atmosphere and similar is being investigated for PHAROS as
currently the existing sub-station cannot cope with the high demand for power from this larger ship.
It is assumed, however, that if there was a shortage of such marine gas fuel oil then the government
would prioritise availability to those services which are seen as providing an essential service and
that NLB would be included in this.
It should be noted that POLE STAR is nearing ‘end of life’ service with NLB. A replacement ship is
currently being procured which encompasses green energy via a hybrid propulsion system and will
be designed to allow the insertion of new technology for propulsion as it becomes available. This
will contribute to an overall significant reduction of environmental impact from operations. This is
a key new dependency on the basis that we are dependent on the provision of new and sometimes
unproved technology to both meet within the requirement of Maritime 2050 and the Clean Maritime
Plan, but also dependent of vessel hull and propulsion design that will enable the vessel to perform
more effectively during extremes of weather in line with IPCC projections.

NLV PHAROS

NLV POLE STAR

NLB personnel do use transport links (air, rail, ferry, and road) to access various sites around the
country, if one or more of these links were disrupted then alternative means of access would be
found including the use of the ships or the contract helicopter if the situation demanded.
NLB is dependent on the Light Dues paid into the General Lighthouse Fund by ship owners when their
vessels enter the ports and harbours around the UK. If certain climate change conditions resulted
in a decrease of ship traffic then the resultant loss of income would have a detrimental impact on
the money allocated for planned operations. These would then have to be prioritised for the most
effective use of the available funds. The mariner is not always wholly dependent on NLB’s Aids to
Navigation in normal circumstances and may only use them as a secondary means, as a check on
the position given by GPS for example. If climate change conditions were to impact on the provision
of GPS for a prolonged period, however, then the Aids to Navigation provided by NLB would be the
principal means of navigation for the mariner.
NLB has an interdependency on external agencies such as Nature Scot, Marine Scotland, Historic
Environment Scotland where their remit overlaps with that of NLB, in theirs and NLB’s climate action
commitments and sustainable provision of aids to navigation. Scottish Environment Protection
Agency and local planning authorities may also present an interdependency for NLB’s activities.
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7

Monitoring and Evaluating

Consideration of climate change risks has been well embedded in the organisation with a significant
number of staff actively engaged in collecting and reporting and collating extreme weather data. The
risk assessment and management action plan is reviewed thus keeping the profile of climate change
extremely high within the context of NLB re-framed strategic direction. This ensures that the actions
contained within it are being actively managed to ensure their implementation.
Most actions are continuing on track, there has been some slippage on items relating to the
refurbishment of the Headquarters building in Edinburgh. However that said, the project has been
optimized to ensure that it is taking account of environmental best practice and as part of this, a
report has been compiled by the Carbon Trust which highlights where improvements can be made
with for example some easy wins such as improving heat loss through the enhancing loft insulation.
Over and above this, other items that are being considered as part of the project such as solar
panels, battery charging points for electric vehicles, the conversion of remaining incandescent strip
lighting to LED’s, a reduction in water via waterless urinals.
There has been some evidence of climate change potentially having an impact on our estate with
coastal erosion occurring. This has been experienced at Copinsay lighthouse where part of the rock
cliff fell in to the sea resulting in the lighthouse building now being closer to the cliff edge than it was
previously. This situation is being regularly monitored.
There is sufficient flexibility built into the process to allow for changes in direction to be handled
without undue concern. Financial benefits are difficult to quantify however avoided re-work / return
trips and additional maintenance burdens are all associated benefits of effective climate adaptation
measures. As more data is collated and our adaptation approach matures, it may be possible to
better assign a monetary value to such benefits related to more informed forward planning and
materials selection etc. resulting in things such as fewer days being lost or an increased maintenance
burden due to adverse weather events.
The pandemic caused by COVID-19 has presented an additional opportunity to address climate
change from a mitigation standpoint through a reduction in travel for the majority of staff based at
HQ with increased home working undertaken.

8

Summary

As can be seen from The Climate Change Risk Assessment and Management Action Table NLB
does not consider that its operations will be at great risk from the impacts of climate change, the
highest overall risk factor being a 4 out of a worst case scenario of 9. One of the potential impacts
with a risk factor rating of 4 is an increase in cloud cover/lack of sunlight for our stations with solar
panels. The work being done in adapting the design of Photovoltaic (PV) and battery systems for
future installations and retrospectively upgrading current vulnerable stations is mitigating this risk.
The other potential impacts with a risk factor of 4 concern extreme weather conditions and data
is currently being collected to give an indication of the scale of the risk and discover any trends.
Several of the short term actions to mitigate actual or forecast climate change impacts have
been completed. The table will continue to be reviewed and maintained and the data collection
concerning effects of extreme weather conditions on our activities will carry on. This is seen as a
long term process, however, and the implementation of some of the proposed long term mitigating
actions will depend on the results of the data collection, the realisation of forecast climate changes
and other variables such as the future of the organisation resulting from changes and improvements
in navigational technology.
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9

Combined Risk Assessment and Action Plan

RISK ASSESSMENT COLOUR CODING
A 3x3 severity of climate change impact / likelihood of event occurrence matrix was utilised. Severity
was defined as when the climate change impact affected
•
Stakeholder expectations,
•
Service provision,
•
Staff;
•
Premises,
•
Processes,
•
Financial,
•
Support services. and
•
Management.
The level of severity was considered to be where:• Low severity = 1 = minimal effect on service provision, staff, premises, infrastructure and
stakeholders, with a cost effect <£5000;
• Medium severity = 2 = moderate effect on service provision, staff, premises, infrastructure and
stakeholders, with a cost effect between £5000 and £50,000;
• High severity = 3 = significant effect on service provision, staff, premises, infrastructure and
stakeholders, with a cost effect >£50,000;
Likelihood was defined relative to the timescale within which the climate change would first manifest
its impact on service provision, staff, premises etc and where:• Low likelihood = 1 = climate change impact is expected to manifest itself significantly on NLB
operations and infrastructure in the long term 2050 to 2100;
• Medium likelihood = 2 = climate change impact is expected to manifest itself significantly on NLB
operations and infrastructure in the Medium term 2021 to 2050;
• High likelihood = 3 = climate change impact is expected to manifest itself significantly on NLB
operations and infrastructure in the short term Present to 2025;

Increasing
Likelihood of
occurrence

The climate change risk matrix is therefore as shown
HIGH
MED
LOW

3
2
1
LOW

6
4
2
MED

9
6
3
HIGH
Increasing severity

The resultant business risk from climate change is ranked as shown in the following table
Risk score 1, 2 = Trivial risk, climate change risk that can be managed by normal
business adaptation methods with minimal operational intervention or effect;
Risk score 3,4 = Tolerable risk that can be managed through normal business
adaptation methods but has a medium to high severity on service provision etc
and a medium to high likelihood of occurring in the medium term;
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1

ENGINEERING
MAINTENANCE

Table Item Number

Business function

Increase in average wind
speed each year

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Severity = 2

Increased inability to
access marginal sites by
sea or air

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Likelihood = 1
Risk Factor = 2

Sustained increase above Very likely over longer
Increase in standby time.
current average wind
term with 80% confidence Possible reduction in
speeds
rating
availability of AtoN

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

SUMMARY TABLE OF CLIMATE CHANGE RISK ASSESSMENT/MANAGEMENT

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Review the selection of wind turbine
technology to ensure optimal
performance at higher wind speeds
and increasingly turbulent conditions.
Continue collecting and analysing data

Data being collected by marine and
engineering personnel when visiting
lighthouse sites to record any weather
conditions which disrupt or prevent
scheduled activities with a view to
identifying trends for use in future
planning leading to less aborted visits
and an associated reduction in
expense and wasted use of resources.
Impacts will be considered upon:
Fixtures and fittings, selection and
maintenance intervals.
Appropriate selection of solar panels
to ensure/mitigate
extreme weather
damage.

Consider wind speed patterns and plan Risk Period =Long term
maintenance visits to marginal sites in _
low wind speed periods. Including the
impact on 3rd parties (i.e. Zoned Boat Action Plan = Present to 2025
Providers etc)

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report

2

ENGINEERING
MAINTENANCE

Table Item Number

Business function

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Increase in days of gales
Increased inability to
each year.
access marginal sites by
Particularly in the North and sea or air
West of Scotland.
Severity = 2

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Likelihood = 1

Risk Factor = 2

Increase in standby time.
Possible reduction in
AtoN availability

Continue collecting and analysing data

Impacts will be considered upon:
Fixtures and fittings, selection and
maintenance intervals.
Appropriate selection of solar panels
to ensure/mitigate
extreme weather
damage.

Consider planning maintenance visits Risk Period = Long Term
to marginal boat and air access sites _
out with high gale periods.
Action Plan = Present to 2025
Data being collected by marine and
engineering personnel when visiting
lighthouse sites to record any weather
conditions which disrupt or prevent
scheduled activities with a view to
identifying trends for use in future
planning leading to less aborted visits
and an associated reduction in
expense and wasted use of resources.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
Timescale over which risks are
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
Proposed action to mitigate impact expected to materialise and
future and confidence in
organisation and
action is planned
the assessment
stakeholders

Sustained increase in No. Likelihood although No. of
of days of gale strength days increase considered to
be small.
winds above current
statistics.
80% confidence rating.

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation
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4

Severity = 1

Increase in the length of the Increase in grounds
growing season.
maintenance and ditch
clearing activities.

ENGINEERING
MAINTENANCE

3

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Increase > 20 days /budget + 10%

Solar PV provision may be Threshold limits have
insufficient to maintain
shown to be extremely
variable. These need to be
battery charge.
assessed annually.
Severity = 2

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Slight increase in cloud
cover in North Scotland.
Remainder nominally no
change.

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

ENGINEERING
MAINTENANCE

Table Item Number

Business function

Likelihood = 1

Very likely. 90%
confidence rate.

Likelihood = 2

This situation is already
occurring in certain areas.
Very likely.
100% confidence rate

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Risk Factor = 1

Increase in grounds
maintenance costs up to
£5,000

Monitor budget costs and review for
each corporate plan.

Work with grad to review future
available renewable technology
applicable to lighthouse estate.

Consider improving the thermal
performance of NLB estate where
applicable within the context of Asset
management Strategy and
refurbishment works.

Reduction of availability of Adapt design of Photovoltaic (PV)
AtoN.
/battery future installations and
retrospectively upgrade current
vulnerable stations.
Risk Factor = 4
Supplement with improved turbine
technology where appropriate

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Action Plan = Present to 2025

Risk Period =Long term
_

Action Plan = Present to 2025

Risk Period = Medium term –

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report

5

ENGINEERING
MAINTENANCE

Table Item Number

Business function

Rise in sea levels

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Severity = 3

Possible loss/damage of
some minor lighthouse
stations.

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Not known at present

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Likelihood = 1

Likely – 50% confidence
rate.

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Risk Factor = 3

Action Plan - prepare schedule
by 2025

SEPA flood maps available.

Improvements to small boat landings,
key AtoN access points to ensure the
future proofing of these to enable
critical maintenance access.

Reporting of associated contingent
liabilities via DfT

Ongoing horizon scanning of
potentially vulnerable sites and
establishment of mitigating civil
engineering solutions where
appropriate.

Any new design or
modifications of lighthouses is
such that the tidal rise of less
than a metre would not be a risk.
Ongoing erosion monitoring. Captured A tidal rise of over 2m would be
within Asset management Risks and high risk.
Opportunities Register

Data being collected as occurrences of
change to sea level become apparent.
Once sufficient data has been
collected, this will be used to inform
preventative measures or changes to
design.

Loss of AtoN. reduction of Consider a survey of lighthouse estate Long term impact may not
availability.
to quantify impact.
materialise until 2050 onwards.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report
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6

ENGINEERING
MAINTENANCE

Table Item Number

Business function

Increase in storm surges.

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Severity = 3

Loss of access infra
Not known at present
structure. Increase in
undermining of Foreshore
based structures i.e. Fladda

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Likelihood = 1

Likely – 70% confidence
rate.
Risk Factor = 3

Increase in civil
maintenance burden.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

SEPA flood maps available.

Data being collected as occurrences of
storm surges become apparent. Once
sufficient data has been collected, this
will be used to inform preventative
measures or changes to design.
Ongoing erosion monitoring. Captured
within Asset management Risks and
Opportunities Register
Ongoing horizon scanning of
potentially vulnerable sites and
establishment of mitigating civil
engineering solutions where
appropriate.
Reporting of associated contingent
liabilities via DfT.
Improvements to small boat landings,
key AtoN access points to ensure the
future proofing of these to enable
critical maintenance access.
Helicopter landing protocols ie.
Engines running at pillar rocks
Robustness of providers Zoned Boats,
extra vigilance and risk assessment.
Local weather data will further inform
as noted.
Local weather data will further inform
as noted.

Consider implementing a register of at Long term impact may not
risk AtoN’s to quantify impact.
materialise until 2050 onwards.

Proposed action to mitigate impact
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ENGINEERING
MAINTENANCE

Table Item Number

Business function

Increase climate driven
waves

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Severity = 3

Loss of access
Not known at present
infrastructure. Increase in
undermining of Foreshore
based structures i.e. Fladda

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Lukelihood = 1

Likely – 70% confidence
rate.

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Consider implementing a register of at Long term impact may not
Increase in civil
risk AtoN’s to quantify impact.
maintenance burden and
materialise until 2050 onwards.
change in mode of access.
Data being collected as occurrences of
changes in wave activity become
Risk Factor = 3
apparent. Once sufficient data has
been collected, this will be used to
inform preventative measures or
changes to design.
Helicopter landing protocols ie.
Engines running at pillar rocks
Robustness of providers Zoned Boats,
extra vigilance and risk assessment
Ongoing erosion monitoring. Captured
within Asset management Risks and
Opportunities Register
Ongoing horizon scanning of
potentially vulnerable sites and
establishment of mitigating civil
engineering solutions where
appropriate.
Reporting of associated contingent
liabilities via DfT
Improvements to small boat landings,
key AtoN access points to ensure the
future proofing of these to enable
critical maintenance access.
Improved Vessel hull design and
overall extreme weather performance,
also ongoing review of the same for
Pharos.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders
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8

ENGINEERING
PROJECTS

Table Item Number

Business function

Increase in average wind
speed each year

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Severity = 2

Increased inability to
access marginal sites by
sea or air

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Sustained increase above Very likely over longer
Increase in standby time.
current average wind
term with 80% confidence Increase in contractors
speeds.
rating
costs. Slippage in planned
project work.
Likelihood = 1
Risk Factor = 2

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Impacts will be considered upon:
Fixtures and fittings, selection and
maintenance intervals.
Appropriate selection of solar panels
to ensure/mitigate
extreme weather
damage.

Data being collected by marine and
engineering personnel when visiting
lighthouse sites to record any weather
conditions which disrupt or prevent
scheduled activities with a view to
identifying trends for use in future
planning leading to less aborted visits
and an associated reduction in
expense and wasted use of resources.
Continue collecting and analysing
data.

Ensure marginal site works can start
as early in the year as possible to
reduce exposure to seasonal winds.

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Action Plan = Present to 2025

Risk Period = Long term
_

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report

9

ENGINEERING
PROJECTS

Table Item Number

Business function

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Increase in days of gales
Increased inability to
each year.
access marginal sites by
Particularly in the North and sea or air
West of Scotland.
Severity = 2

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Likelihood = 2

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Impacts will be considered upon:
Fixtures and fittings, selection and
maintenance intervals.
Appropriate selection of solar panels
to ensure/mitigate
extreme weather
damage.

Increase in standby time. Ensure marginal site works can start Risk Period = Medium term –
Increase in contractors
as early in the year as possible to
costs. Slippage in planned reduce exposure to seasonal winds.
Action Plan = Present to 2025
project work.
Data being collected by marine and
engineering personnel when visiting
Risk Factor = 4
lighthouse sites to record any weather
conditions which disrupt or prevent
scheduled activities with a view to
identifying trends for use in future
planning leading to less aborted visits
and an associated reduction in
expense and wasted use of resources.
Continue collecting and analysing
data.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Sustained increase in No Likely although No. of
days increase considered to
of days of gale strength
be small.
winds above current
statistics.
80% confidence rating.

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation
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11

Severity = 3

Change to access infraNot known at present
structure; Increased
potential for undermining
of structure

Increase in storm surges

10

ENGINEERING
PROJECTS

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Solar PV provision may be Threshold limits have
insufficient to maintain
shown to be extremely
variable. These need to be
battery charge.
assessed annually.
Severity = 2

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Slight increase in cloud
cover in North Scotland.
Remainder nominally no
change.

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

ENGINEERING
PROJECTS

Table Item Number

Business function

Likelihhod = 1

Likely – 70% confidence
rate.

Likelihood = 2

100% confidence rating.

This situation is already
occurring in certain areas.
Very likely.

Work with grad to review future
available renewable technology
applicable to lighthouse estate.

Consider improving the thermal
performance of NLB estate where
applicable within the context of Asset
management Strategy and
refurbishment works.

Supplement with improved turbine
technology where appropriate.

Design of PV/battery configuration to
be considered for new/upgrade to
AtoN’s Significant improvements to
survivability of solar installations have
been made with an increase in the size
of batteries/solar modules & reduction
in power demand with smaller wattage
lamps or change from traditional
lamps to LED units.

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Installation Action Plan =
Present to 2025

Design work complete

Risk Period = Medium term –

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Requirement to take
Long term impact may not
Reference to the register of at risk
account of changes during AtoN’s.
materialise until 2050 onwards.
design process.
Data being collected as occurrences of
storm surges become apparent. Once
Risk Factor = 3
sufficient data has been collected, this
will be used to inform preventative
measures or changes to design.

Risk Factor = 4

Increase in project costs

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report
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MARINE – NLB
OBAN SUPPORT
SERVICES

14

MARINE – NLB
OBAN SUPPORT
SERVICES

13

MARINE – NLB
OBAN SUPPORT
SERVICES

12

ENGINEERING
PROJECTS

Table Item Number

Business function

Increase in the length of
growing season

Increase in maximum daily
temperature during late
summer/autumn

Increase in average
temperatures during the
warmer months

Increase in climate driven
waves.

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Very likely 90%
confidence rate.
Likelihood = 2

Severity = 1

Likelihood = 2

Occurs at present. Very
likely. 100% confidence
rate.

Likelihood = 2

Very likely - 80%
confidence rate.

Likelihood = 1

Likely – 50% confidence
rate.

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Risk Factor = 2

Increase in grounds
maintenance costs up to
£5,000

Risk Factor = 2`

Cost implications reduced.
Motivation of staff.
Reduced efficiency. Health
effects.

Action Plan = Present to 2025

Risk Period = Medium term

Action Plan = Present to 2025

Risk Period = Medium term

Monitor costs and amend budget for Risk Period = Medium term
future corporate plans. No increase in
costs seen as yet. Continue to monitor. Action Plan = Present to 2025

Consider additional cooling
equipment within office facilities.
This has not been required as yet but
is still seen as a consideration.

Reduction in efficiency of Consider amending programme of
Buoy maintenance
works to the cooler parts of the day
activities.
when appropriate. This has not been
required as yet but is still seen as a
Risk Factor = 2
consideration.

Requirement to take
Reference to the register of at risk
Long term impact may not
account of changes during AtoN’s.
materialise until 2050 onwards.
design process.
Data being collected as occurrences of
changes in wave activity become
apparent. Once sufficient data has
Risk Factor = 3
been collected, this will be used to
inform preventative measures or
changes to design.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Increase in grounds
Increase > 20 days or
maintenance requirements. budget + 10%

Severity = 1

May result in heat stress to > 22o C
some staff in office
accommodation.

Severity = 1

May reduce the duration of > 22o C
manual tasks due to heat
fatigue.

Severity = 3

Change to access infraNot known at present
structure; Increased
potential for undermining
of structure

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)
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18

MARINE – NLB
OBAN SUPPORT
SERVICES

17

MARINE – NLB
OBAN SUPPORT
SERVICES

16

MARINE – NLB
OBAN SUPPORT
SERVICES

Table Item Number

Business function

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Increase in storm surges

Decrease in snow cover

Severity = 2

Likelihood = 2

Very likely, however
current weather patterns
raise concerns.
50% confidence level.

Likelihood = 1

Likely - 75% confidence
rate.

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Risk Factor = 2

Storm surges may affect
ability for berthing and
storage on pier.

Risk Factor = 1

SEPA flood maps available.

Maintain records of instances of raised
water heights due to storm surges.
Water heights are measured at the
NLB pier by instrumentation installed
by SAMS , (Scottish Association for
Marine Science), NLB has access to
data. No appreciable increase noted in
storm or tidal surges, NLB pier in
Oban is not at appreciable risk from
storm or tidal surges however piers in
other areas close by may be, this could
result in a benefit for NLB Oban with
more vessels berthing at the pier.

Reduction in budget for
None required – benefit. No change.
grounds maintenance snow
cover.

Monitoring in place, continue to
review data.

Tidal surge monitoring in place
and being continually reviewed
by SAMS

Medium term - 2020 to 2050.

Action Plan = Present to 2025

Risk Period = Short term

Risk Period = Medium term
Reduction in heating costs Monitor external temperatures &
forecasts. Generally winters have been
per annum of
milder than normal with shorter spells Action Plan = Present to 2025
of cold weather, however a new, more
Risk Factor = 2
efficient boiler heating system has
been installed which is also more
controllable and so will result in a
reduction in heating requirements and
costs. Continue to monitor.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Current trend indicates a Likely – < 50% confidence
reduction in the No of
rate based on past 3 years
days of snow cover over winter weather.
50% of area
Likelihood = 1

> 0o C

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

With increased water
Current level + 1.5m
levels around base location
reaching + 3.3m

Severity = 1

Reduction in resource
implication

Severity = 1

Reduction in frost conditions Reduced demand of frost
setting to heating system.

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report
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MARINE
NAVIGATION

20

MARINE – NLB
OBAN SUPPORT
SERVICES

19

MARINE – NLB
OBAN SUPPORT
SERVICES

Table Item Number

Business function

Severity = 2

Not determinable

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Risk Factor = 4

Increased in frequency of
buoy maintenance visits.

Risk Factor = 2

SEPA flood maps available.

Regular monitoring of Local Light
Long term – 2050 onwards.
Authority (LLAs) establishment /
disestablishment arrangements.
Monitoring in place, continue to
There is currently no obvious
review data.
pattern/trend of increasing storm
surges from LLAs.
Any major weather event that causes
an AtoN failure would be discussed at
audit by NLB and recorded in the
NLB Annual Report on LLAs that is
sent to the DfT.

Consider a monitoring and reporting Medium term - 2020 to 2050.
system re marine growth observed on
buoys.
Monitoring in place, continue to
Monitoring is being carried out by
review data.
SAMS, data available to NLB on
request, no need for NLB Oban to
monitor. New ships to undergo design
review to take account of the
environmental and emission reduction
improvements. Use of more
environmentally fuels being explored.

Medium term - 2020 to 2050.
Increased wave height may Maintain records of chain wear.
Identify upward trend in wear.
affect buoy chain wear
Records being maintained by ships, no Monitoring in place, chain
levels due to thrashing.
appreciable difference noted, continue diameter reduced as a result and
monitoring.
going forward continue to
New ships to undergo design review review data.
Risk Factor = 2
to take account of the environmental
and emission reduction improvements.
Use of more environmentally fuels
being explored.

Likely - < 50% confidence Reduction in resource
rate.
requirement.
Reduction in MSA section
Likelihood = 1
197 supervision

Impact upon other AtoN
agencies inspected by
NLB officers

Likelihood = 2

Likely - 50% confidence
rate.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Storm Surges

Not known at present

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Increase in marine growth Bi-annual visit indicating Likely - 50% confidence
on buoyage
buoy sitting lower in
rate.
water.
Severity = 2
Likelihood = 2

Severity = 1

Increased in wave height
to + 1.0m

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Increase in sea temperature
and salinity

Climate driven changes in
waves.

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)
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Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

25

24

Severity = 1

Any increase above days Very likely >80%
of gales experienced at
confidence rate.
present.
Likelihood = 2

Damage to roofing
materials/structural
damage to historical
building.

Likelihood = 2

90% confidence rate

Very Likely

FACILITIES &
Increase of days of gales
ADMINISTRATION each year
(HQ)

> 22o C

Likelihood = 3

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

SEPA flood maps available.

Program cleaning of existing drainage
and systems to 2 x/year. Increase
frequency of roof covering
inspections. Asset Management
involvement.

Risk Factor = 2

Increase in damage to
Examination of exposed areas at
roofing materials, chimney regular intervals particularly before
stacks etc.
traditionally seasonal gale periods.

Risk Factor = 1

Maintenance of existing
drainage system - cost
increase £1-2k

Action Plan = With immediate
effect.
Complete

Risk Period = Short term

Action Plan = Immediate action
for Autumn 2011.
Complete

Risk Period = Short term. -

Server room suffers from Electrical re-wire of 84 George Street Risk Period - Short term –
overheating when external in Project/Financial plan to consider
temperatures are excessive. moving server room out of basement. Action Period - In procurement
stage, to be completed 2021
Risk Factor = 4

Risk Factor = 3

Heat stress effects on staff Refurbishment of 84 George Street in Risk Period = Short term. in affected areas.
Project/Financial plan and enabling
Action Plan = Action for 2021 to
Reduction in efficiency.
work has commenced
re-wire HQ.
Unbudgeted expenditure

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

> 22o C for 5 consecutive Imminent
days.
90% confidence rate

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Increased discharge to
Increase in No of days of Likely > 75% confidence
existing drainage systems heavy rain over current
rate.
– localised flooding
levels.
Likelihood = 1
Severity = 1

Severity = 2

Overheating of server
room.

Severity = 1

Overheating to south and
west facing areas of the
office

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Increase days of heavy rain
FACILITIES &
ADMINISTRATION
(HQ)

23

FACILITIES &
24 hour maximum
ADMINISTRATION temperature
(HQ)

22

FACILITIES &
24 hour maximum
ADMINISTRATION temperature
(HQ)

Table Item Number

Business function

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Severity = 2

Damage to high level
gutters
> 150mm snow cover

Severity = 2

Increased disruption to
Extreme weather contrary
HUMAN RESOURCES Extreme weather events –
snow cover and high rainfall staff and service provision. to trend analysis
Increased risk of accidents
28
to staff/public/plant/
property.

27

Extreme weather effects –
FACILITIES &
ADMINISTRATION Snow cover
(HQ)

26

FACILITIES &
Increase in sunshine hours May affect mastic asphalt > 22o C
ADMINISTRATION linked with increase in 24 hr. roof coverings
maximum temperature
(HQ)
Severity = 1

Table Item Number

Business function

Likelihood = 2

Extreme weather events –
snow cover has occurred in
recent past winters
contrary to the expected
decrease in days of snow
cover. Increased rainfall in
recent past years has
resulted in landslips
affecting road travel in
areas of our business.

Likelihood = 2

Extreme snow cover has
been experienced in recent
past winters contrary to
expected trend analysis.
Low confidence rate in
trend.

Likelihood = 2

100% confidence rate
(occurs at present)

Very likely

Risk Factor = 4

Disruption to staff travel to Impact is managed via existing
and from work affecting
business continuity management plan.
staff attendance. Potential
delay in service
maintenance. Staff
frustration and stress.

Risk Factor = 4

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Action Plan = With immediate
effect.
Complete

Risk Period = Short term

Action Plan = With immediate
effect.

Risk Period = Short term

Increase inspection regime. Maintain Risk Period = Short term
high levels of solar reflective coatings.
Action Plan = New roof
covering/coating applied.
Complete

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Damage to gutters resulting Structural integrity.
in a hazard to staff and
public

Risk Factor = 2

Increase in expansion and
thermal/UV damage to
mastic asphalt roofing –
increase in maintenance
costs.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report
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Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

30

HEALTH & SAFETY Increase in days of heavy
& ENVIRONMENT rain each year
(HS&E)

29

HEALTH & SAFETY Increase in cooling degree
& ENVIRONMENT days
(HS&E)

Table Item Number

Business function

> 22o C

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Likelihood = 3

Very likely (already
occurs)
100% confidence rate

Ensure staff know how to ventilate the
workplace effectively. Ensure
facilities have the required equipment
to cool areas. Consider solar reflecting
film to south and west facing
elevations.

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Risk Factor = 4

Disruption to service
Prepare detailed guidance on staff
provision due to travel
responses to extreme weather.
disruption on maintenance
visits.
Demand for alternative
PPE.

Risk Factor = 3

Heat stress to staff in
affected areas of building.
Reduction in staff
efficiency, comfort etc.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Disruption to travel plans. Increase in days of heavy Likely
Increased discomfort. Staff rain above current levels. > 75% confidence rate
safety.
Likelihood = 2
Severity = 2

Severity = 1

Staff health

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Action Plan = With immediate
effect, guidance to be prepared
2011.
Complete

Risk Period = Short term

Action Plan = With immediate
effect.
Complete

Risk Period = Short term

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report

Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

Severity = 1

Staff health

33

N/A
HEALTH & SAFETY Change in perceptions /
& ENVIRONMENT perceptions of new staff not
taken into account
(HS&E)

32

HEALTH & SAFETY Increase in sunshine hours
& ENVIRONMENT
(HS&E)

N/A

N/A

Increase in sunshine
Likely
hours greater than current > 75% confidence rate
trend.
Likelihood = 2

Likelihood = 2

N/A

Risk Factor = 2

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

Environmental Workgroup has been
set up

To continue going forward and
to be regularly monitored for
effectiveness

Action Plan = With immediate
effect.
Complete

Risk Period = Short term

Impact is managed via existing
Risk Period = Short term
business continuity management plan.
Prepare detailed guidance on staff
Action Plan = With immediate
response to extreme weather.
effect, guidance to be prepared
2011.
Complete

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Staff working outside may Prepare guidance on working in
be exposed to increased
sunshine.
levels of UV radiation.

Risk Factor = 4

Disruption to staff travel to
and from work affecting
staff attendance. Potential
delay in service
maintenance. Staff
frustration and stress.

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

HEALTH & SAFETY Increase in extreme weather Disruption to travel plans. Extreme weather event
Extreme weather events –
Increased discomfort. Staff contrary to current trends snow cover has occurred in
& ENVIRONMENT € events – snow cover
safety.
analysis
recent past winters
contrary to the expected
31
Severity = 2
decrease in days of snow
cover. Increased rainfall in
the recent past years has
resulted in landslips
affecting road travel in
areas of our business.

Table Item Number

Business function
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Climate variable (e.g.
increase in temperature)

34

HEALTH & SAFETY N/A
& ENVIRONMENT
(HS&E)

Table Item Number

Business function

N/A

Primary impact of
climate variable (e.g.
health)

N/A

Threshold(s) above
which this will affect
your organisation

N/A

N/A

Likelihood of threshold(s) Resultant Business Risk
being exceeded in the
Potential impacts on
future and confidence in
organisation and
the assessment
stakeholders

Timescale over which risks are
expected to materialise and
action is planned

During 2025
Carry out analysis of collected data
relating to extreme weather conditions
to identify trends and test assumptions

Proposed action to mitigate impact

Adaptation to Climate Change - Progress Report

Risk Description and
Issues

14

Risk Appetite: ‐ Averse

Risk of overcast/dull
conditions impacting
maritime navigation.

Risk of increased
Temperature and
Humidity negatively
impacting NLB estate
condition.

Risk of rising sea level
and increased coastal
erosion impact upon
vulnerable NLB estate.

Risk of more frequent
incidence and severity
of extreme weather
impacting NLB.

Adaptation:

Risk of non‐compliance
by NLB with regard to
future CO2e reduction
targets

Risk of unsustainable
contribution by NLB to
CO2e emissions and
associated global
temperature rise.

Mitigation:

Climate Emergency

Hazard Risks ‐

No.

Mitigation:

Consequence

Adaptation:

 Inability of vessels to operate
in severe weather.

Adaptation:

• Lack of full detailed
monitoring information
relating to sites that are
vulnerable to rising sea
level and associated
coastal erosion

• Failure to effectively
implement life cycle
thinking in line with BS EN
ISO 14001 2015, in
relation to optimising the
reduction of all
appropriate
organisational
environmental impacts.

• Lack of resources for NLB
to respond and adapt to
new environmental
challenges created by
Climate Change.

 Severe weather reduces
window of opportunity to
carry out project work,
maintenance visits and
responding to outages.
 Severe weather limits
opportunity to deliver
Commercial work.

 Reduced ability to respond to
wrecks and new dangers.
• Lack of resources in order
for NLB to achieve Net
 Loss of fixed AtoN through sea
Carbon Zero and ensure
level rise / erosion impact
the ongoing Sustainability
 Loss of or unable to provide
of operations.
reliable floating AtoN fleet
due to severe weather.
• NLB operations negatively
contributing to and
 Insufficient resources to
impacting on Climate
manage the consequences of
Change.
severe weather.

• Lack of support from DfT
and LAC through
Corporate Planning
process

• Lack of effective strategic
global response to
mitigate against Climate
Change.

 Non‐compliance with Climate
change targets / legislation
resulting in legal action and
negative reputational impact.
 Reputational damage
• Lack of effective strategic
associated with non‐
National response to
compliance with future
mitigate against Climate
targets.
Change.
 Potential additional
• Lack of effective strategic
operational costs associated
plan for NLB to
with non / late transition to
minimise/archive zero
improved renewable and low
CO2e impact, thus
carbon technologies.
mitigating against Climate
Change.

Mitigation:

Potential Risk Causes

(19)

X

Very High

Probability

Mitigation

Control & Treatment

Page 21

Adaptation:
 Deployment of Virtual AIS to replace
exposed and vulnerable floating AtoN.
 Additional sinkers for floating AtoN to
enhance security.
 Relocating AtoN away from erosion risk
zones

 Governance at Board level and staff
(19) CS=361
commitment via Mission, Vision, Values
and Strategic Goals.
 Ongoing programme of
decarbonisation of operations through
solarisation of AtoN and LED lanterns.
 Improvements to energy efficiency in
NLB property Inc. HQ and Oban Base.
 Utilities procured via green energy.
Supplier.
 Operational planning / timing to
optimise ships fuel usage.
 Operational planning to optimise
helicopter fuel use.
 Utilisation of Low Sulphur fuel
technology
 Addition of ‘AdBlue Reagent’ to NLB’s
diesel vehicles
 Improved AtoN reliability to reduce
need for unplanned activity to respond
to Outages.
 Enhanced monitoring arrangements to
improve early identification of fault
trends and minimise planned
maintenance intervention.
 Optimal waste management
arrangements in place within HQ, Oban
and Satellite locations to ensure
maximum landfill diversion and
recycling of materials.
 Implementation of site waste
management plans and minimisation of
construction waste.
 Management via NLB Carbon Tracker in
line with ISO 14001 requirements.
 Significant Environmental Impacts now
embedded within Departmental Risk
Registers.
 Environmental Working Group
initiated, and ongoing improvements
tracked.
 Project Investment Approval process
expanded to build in both carbon
reduction targets and KPIs upon project
complete (tracked for 12 months).
 Minimised travel and optimised use of
VTC
 Implementation of Performance
Management System containing
specific environmental competencies.

Very High

Impact

** Risk Estimation
(Prior to Mitigation)

10 Strategic Risk Register - Climate Change

(16)

High
X

Probability

CS=304

(19)

Very High

Impact

Risk Estimation
(Post Mitigation)

• Source materials and services from ‘Green’
suppliers
• Circular Economy ‐ Review routine consumables to
assess the feasibility of repair Vs replacement.
• Increase in NLB technical understanding and build
skills capacity to address robust monitoring and
reporting requirements.
• Establishment of Carbon Management Plan in
partnership with Zero waste Scotland
• DfT confirmation that NLB will require to
commence Statutory Sustainability Reporting
within the context of their Annual Report and
Accounts, in addition to quarterly Reporting against
the DEFRA Greening Government Commitments.
• Development of Sustainable Procurement Policy

• Migration to new generation of Diesel engines
throughout NLB AtoN estate.

• Introduce wind generation throughout AtoN
estate.

• Use of solar technology at HQ and Oban base

• Removal of F Gas from the estate

• Next generation of helicopter to be more carbon
efficient.
• Reduced Scope 3 emissions via Implementation of
post COVID Home Working Policy.
• Implement system to identify opportunities for
vehicle sharing/optimal use.
• Vehicle telematics system to highlight inefficient
driving style.
• As technology allows replace NLB Vehicle Fleet
(including plant) with Electric Vehicles
• Where possible substitute commercial air travel for
rail travel

• The function, maturity and influence of the Future
Maritime Fuels Group established by NLB during
2021.

• Migration to more efficient hybrid diesel for more
efficient fuel use – supply chain not in place for
Scotland at the moment. Situation being
monitored.

• Minimise the environmental impact associated
with both the construction and operation of the
next generation vessels in line with BS EN ISO
14001 whole life cycle impacts.
• Replace POLE STAR (2024) and PHAROS (2030)
with vessels which meet UK Government Clean
Maritime Plan by incorporating new technology
e.g., hybrid propulsion.
• Replacement vessels to have open architecture to
allow insertion of new carbon reducing technology
during life cycle.
• Implementation of renewable (Shore Power) at
Oban Base.
• Review feasibility of net zero lubricants for vessels.

Mitigation:

Additional Actions (to reduce further the
likelihood of adverse events and mitigate
residual impact if they do occur)

Additional Actions
noted following
review of adaptation
report by CE.

Noted by Audit &
Risk Committee
07/09/2021

Reviewed by
Executive Group
24/06/2021.

Noted by Audit &
Risk Committee
25/02/2021

Comments by
Executive Group
16/02/21

Reviewed by
Executive Group
19/01/2021

Reviewed by
Executive Group
11/06/2020

Noted by Audit &
Risk Committee
13/05/20

Approved by
Managing Board
18/03/2020

Chief Executive

***
Owned & Monitored by:

Managing Board

Residual Risk:
Reported to &
Owned/ Monitored
by:
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Risk Description and
Issues

Hazard Risks ‐

No.

Potential Risk Causes

Consequence

Probability

Impact

** Risk Estimation
(Prior to Mitigation)

Page 22

 Asset Management led approach to
enhanced monitoring of AtoN erosion
risks over time.
 Identifying which aids to navigation
and any other assets which could be at
risk from climate change and having a
resilience plan in place.

Control & Treatment

Probability

Impact

Risk Estimation
(Post Mitigation)

.

• Production and implementation of NLB Adaptation
Report 2021.

• Asset Management Team linking with SEPA via
local flood risk management plans with regard to
AtoN vulnerabilities.

• Monitoring of Adaption Scotland Climate Trends
Summary’ and the potential impacts.

• Project planning / optimisation to ensure full
utilization of weather windows.

• Next generation of helicopter to be designed to
take account of more challenging weather
conditions.

Adaptation:
• Replacement vessels to be designed to operate in
more severe weather in order to optimise NLB’s
response to wrecks, new dangers, AtoN & buoy
outages etc.

and Strategy in line with GGC requirements.

Additional Actions (to reduce further the
likelihood of adverse events and mitigate
residual impact if they do occur)

Residual Risk:
Reported to &
Owned/ Monitored
by:
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